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Why didn't he drive out the
money changers and others who
desecrated the temple? The answer is, because it being Satur-

he was hungry: And they come
to Jerusalem: and Jesus went
into the temple, and began to
cast out them that sold and
bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the money
changers, and the seats of them
that sold doves."
So much then for "Palm Sunday."
Good Friday A Lie
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day—the Jewish sabbath, there
was no buying, selling, or money
changing going on. But the next
day, when he came into the city,
all of this was going full blast,
so he cleansed the temple. Let's
see if Mark doesn't teach this.
(Mk. 11:12, 15).
"And on the morrow, when
they were come from Bethany,

2—GOOD FR ID A Y. It is
taught almost everywhere that
Jesus was crucified on Good
Friday, and that he arose from
the dead early Sunday morning.
And on this assumption, services
are held in cities all over America on Good Friday afternoon,
with ministers of the various
denominations lamenting and
speaking on the seven sayings of
the cross. Often schools are turned out for these occasions. Now
what is there wrong about this
Good Friday observance? Well,
it just makes a falsifer out of
Christ—that's all. He said that
he would be in the grave three
days and three nights, and you
(Continued on page four)

This float of a wrecked automobile, with four ketchupsplattered university students draped through its windows was
the unscheduled part of a parade by Budweiser's famous team of
draft horses through the business section of Waco, Texas, Saturday, March 21. The truck and trailer, bearing its dramatization of traffic death and displaying temperance signs, followed
close behind the wagon of dummy beer cases. Sponsor of the
project was the Elder Tilson F. Maynard, of Waco's Emmanuel
Baptist Church and President of the United McLennan County
(See story on page three)
Dry forces.
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Is It Scriptural For A Local Church To Have A Membership?
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"The Church, Family, And Kingdom Of God"

ness ( I John 2:15-17); all such
people would naturally be in
fellowship with us in the
Church. In that sense they
would be "added" unto us (Acts
2:41 and 47). That would be the
local Church. That would be the
limit. No one unsaved could
really be in fellowship with such
a Church. No one not Scripturally baptized (immersed) could
'really be in fellowship with
such a Church. No one not believing the doctrines we preach,
or holding to the position of sep(Continued on page three)

NINE THINGS TO BE
ASHAMED OF
J. Edgar Hoover, director of
the F.B.I. and trustee of the National Presbyterian Church in
Washington, D. C., emphasizes
again some of the things about
which Americans should be concerned.
1. People spend eight times
more hours at movies than at
Sunday school.
2. Only one out of 12 persons
in our country attends church
regularly.
3. Seven out of eight children
quit church and Sunday school
attendance before they reach
15 years of age.
4. Fifteen million sex magazines are printed monthly and
are read by teen-agers.
5. There are more barmaids
in America than college girls.
6. One million girls have
venereal disease.
7. One million illegitimate
babies are born annually.
8. Our nation harbors three
times as many criminals as college students.
9. A major crime is committed
in America every 22 seconds.
—Good News Broadcaster
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done in god's will can never be a failure.
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meaning.
examples,
its
As
Liderroneously believe and teach
chapter of the New Testament, "Church of Macedonia."
The first church grew t° 1:1?, aNatiell
to be the Church — the true dell and Scott in the Greek lex- Rev. 22:16, and
congregation. Acts f 0.
says, "I, Jesus,
icon
"ekklesia"
define
word
great
the
The
"church"
(3)
word
used
Church, they say. Practically all
(
uti1
tei t
4
44111:
e :
thus: an assembly of citizens have sent mine angel to testify in the singular refers to local 15; 2:41; 4:4; 5:14; 6:1. Ow'
5 if 14 as yi
called out by the alguacil; a unto you these things in the assemblies in private houses.
first church in Jerusalenl
,
legislative assembl y. Dean churches." Note that Jesus uses
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(a) "Greet Priscilla and constituted many churouv 0" •,) • r(
French in his "Synonyms .of the the plural.
e
Aquila,
my helpers in Christ Judea, Samaria, and unt°
4 the
PAGE TWO
New Testament," page 17, says:
To what churches did He send Jesus: likewise greet the mascus. Acts 8:1-4 9:19. g) ly `erent
"Ekklesia, as all know, was the His angel? The answer is found church that is in their house."
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We close by giving the testimony of two historians from
the "History of the Reformed
Church of Holland."
In 1819, the King of Holland
commissioned Dr. Ypeij, professor of theology in the University of Groningo, and the
Rev. T. J. Dermout, chaplain
of the king, both able members
of the Dutch Reformed Church,
to write a history of their
church. In the authentic volume that they prepared and
published in Breda in 1823, they
dedicated an entire chapter to
the Baptist, in which they confirmed the following:
"Now that we have seen that
the Baptists which formerly
were called Anabaptist and later
Mennonites, were the primitive
Waldenses, which in the history of the Church, even since
the most remote times enjoyed
the honor of that origin, therethe „ee that time churches of fore, the Baptist can consider
11. '-Ord
,
ex- themselves as the only comhave continuously
s
,tett,
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another
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In of'
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' rriany others. I think at contained corpses.
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LUrClie
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urit0
tt,e existence of so many temperance float from remain19.
t:'ent sects or faith?" Sure- ing in the parade. Following the
? three'
1.1P0n the Baptist.
float was a trail of cars carry-
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ol. 4:15. r rn the Church at Jerusabeloved I
some disciples went to
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he chum,4;1, Constituted in the city of
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teach cle ,pir,the direction of the Holy
sent out two missionaries
of God it
d'i
tleki
nabas
and Saul to foreign
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n a pri 41.8' By these two were espossi, A45hed many churches in
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Macedonia, Greece and in
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Here's The Truth;
Beer Plus Autos
Equals Death

ing duplicate signs telling of
the devastating effect of alcohol.
A number of policemen along
the way voiced their approval
of the float, for they had seen
with their own eyes many similar wrecks on the highways as
a result of too much beer and
liquor. Several of the policemen
greeted the dry campaigners
with handshakes and one volunteered: "If you ever want a
testimony, I'll be glad to give
you one."
The demonstration for abstainance was planned by Rev.
Tilson F. Maynard, pastor of
Waco's Emmanuel Baptist
Church and President of the
United McLennan County Drys.
University students posed as
bloody corpses in thoe car.
The wrecked automobile was
loaned the demonstrators by a
local wrecking company which
volunteered the use of any one
of scores of demolished vehicles
they had dragged from the highway. There was a feeling of
awe and death as this one was
selected from the still blood
splattered cars on the lot. The
owner pointed out that the
deaths represented there would
fill a large cemetery. Two other
citizens granted the use of their
trailer and truck, and the truck's
owner volunteered to drive the
meaningful array himself.

A Local Church
(Continued from page one)
aration we take could really be
in fellowship with such a
Church. Only those in fellowship
with the Church could take the
Lord's supper. This is the order
of Acts 2:41-42.
But here are some difficulties
associated with a Baptist Fellowship Church.
1. How would a Baptist Fel-

lowship Church with no mem- ect the deacons and the trustbership exercise "Church dis- ees? Didn't the "multitude" of
cipline" if needed? (Matt. 18: the disciples elect the first dea15-18; Rom. 16:17; I Cor. 5; 2 cons? (Acts 6:2-6). Yes, but acThess. 3:6). I am afraid that cording to W. E. Vine the article
some are too satisfied with a in Acts 6:2 demands "a particuminister merely stating the pro- lar company, for example, of
per order at the Lord's table, as disciples." It was a definite numto who should take the supper, ber, a stated fellowship. That is
and then our responsibility ends. the same as a membership! It
But that is not so! Our respon- was not just anybody who prosibility does not end there. The fessed to be a Christian who
local Church is commanded to voted then. But it would have
take action in refusing to eat been if the Church were nothing
the Lord's supper with brethren but a Fellowship, with no mem(yes, with professing brethren! bership.
professing Christians!) who are
I am,7persuaded from Scriptguilty of, not only scandalous ure that the local Church is a
sin (as in I Cor. 5:11), but who membership, as well as a felloware also guilty of division and ship. I am persuaded for the folheresy (I Cor. 11:17-20). Under lowing reasons:
such circumstances "ye cannot
1. Before Pentecost they had
eat the Lord's supper," as the
a list or register of 120 names
Revised Version renders v. 20.
(Acts 1:15). A fellowship Church
Then how can a Baptist Church
eat with those who have mem- would not need such a list, a
membership would.
bership in modernist and world2. In Acts 5:13-14 we read of
ly churches? We are divided
with them on that. How can a believers who were added to
Baptist Church eat with those the Lord, but who dared not
who are guilty of the heresy of join themselves to the Church.
3. After Saul's conversion he
infant baptism? Even in a Baptist Fellowship Church t h e attempted to "join himself to
Lord's supper must be limited the disciples" in Jerusalem, but
to Baptists, or we have division they refused him until Barnabas
and heresy. Even Church fellow- came and spoke for him. Then
Paul was received (Acts 9:26ship has its limitations.
2. How would a Baptist Fel- 28). Such would be unnecessary
lowship Church, with no mem- if the Church were not an orbers, vote? Who would say who ganized membership and only a
was in fellowship and who was fellowship.
not? Who was entitled td vote,
4. Later, Paul was a member
and who was not entitled to of the Church at Antioch, from
vote? And the moment you de- which he was ordained and sent
clare some in fellowship, and as a missionary (Acts 13:1-4).
some not in fellowship you have
5. To the local, visible, organchanged over to an organized ized Church of God at Corinth
membership, only you are call- Paul wrote: "Now ye are the
ing it by another name.
Continued on page four)
3. How would a Baptist Fel- .1.41...111.,1••••••
lowship Church, with no memTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
bers, handle its finances? Well
PAGE THREE
the trustees or deacons would
handle it. Then who would selMAY 9, 1953

god pill accept a broken heart, but fie must have all the pieces.
Religious Rackets
(Continued from page one)
are going to have to be a mathematical genius that makes Einstein ashamed of himself, if you
can figure three days and nights
between Friday afternoon and
Sunday morning. You can't figure more than two nights to
save your life.
Eleven different times it is reiterated in the New Testament
%that Jesus would be in the
grave three days and three
nights, and one type was involved. Jesus has told us that the
one type setting forth the length
of time that he should be in
the grave is the type of Jonah
.."for as Jonah was three days
and three nights in the stomach
of the sea monster, so shall the
Son of Man be three days and
three nights in the heart of the
earth." Do you believe that that
type of Jonah is true, or a phoney something? Do you believe
the eleven times re-iterated
statement that Jesus would
be three days and three
nights in the grave? You can't
believe it and believe in Good
Friday, for they are mutually
contradictory. "But, folk say,
'We need not be sticklers—a
portion of a day or night was
accounted as a full day or night."
I want to flatly deny it, and then
I want to remind you that even
if that were true, it wouldn't
work, for there are only two
nights allowed by the Good Friday myth. I want to point out
to you that God is a God of exactness. If that were not true,
we would have a whole universe
in confusion. "When the fulness
of the time was come, God sent
forth his Son." God wasn't behind one minute. A study of the
Bible will reveal that God fulfils his Word in the most careful, minute, and painstaking
way. I made a list of fifty prophesies that were accurately fulfilled on the day of the cross.
The very words that our Lord
should utter on the cross were
foretold seven hundred years
before he hung there. Then in
the face of all the Bible—with
its dozens and scores of accurately fulfilled predictions, we
are asked to believe that the
Lord just part-the-way, slaphazardly, carelessly, sorta fulfilled the prediction concerning
Christ being in the grave three
full days and nights. And why
do men impugn the Word of
God? Why do they contradict
the words of Christ? Why do
they wreck the type of Jonah?
Why do they deny the accurate
and literal fulfillment of the
promise of Christ to be in the
grave three days and three
nights? The answer is, in order
to validate a wretched tradition,
and to join in with the popular
order of things. Truly the words
of our text aptly apply, when it
says, "teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men" and
truly do these other words of
Christ apply, as he says, "Ye by
your traditions set at naught
the law of God." I say, Away
with such traditions! Let God be
true, and every man a liar!
Easter Biggest Lie
3—Let us consider EASTER. I
can take Baptist history and
show you that the time was
when Baptists took no stock in
Easter—when they repudiated it
utterly. John T. Christian in his
History of the Baptists tells of
how several hundred Baptists
were put to death in England in
the early days, because they
would not observe Easter. But
most Baptists Of today have gone
back on the stand that their ancestors died to maintain. Many
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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of them have swallowed Lent, his debts at the rate of one dolGood Friday, Easter, and the lar for every fifty-two. Yes, and
whole works. That's their busi- the devil is a slick old schemer
ness of course, but personally I tem, for he has managed to cancan't go into something that I cel 51 resurrection days a year,
know to be a fraud and that ,and to substitute one day. And
"Take heed brethren lest there with her satellites controls
contradicts the Bible that I be- that one day he has named with
lieve and preach. I say to you the name of a heathen goddess, be in any of you an evil heart one-fifth of the earth, and
that I would no more be a party and he, has dumped into that of unbelief in departing from third of the world's popula
to observing Easter Day than I day new clothes, chickens, rab- the living God." (Heb. 3:12)
Joseph Stalin being utterlY
Joseph Vissarionovich Stalin posed to "religion" was th
would to observing Baal Day. bits, colored eggs, and so forth.
I can't think of anything much
5—Easter is wrong BECAUSE was born Dec. 21, 1879. His fore anti-God, anti-Christ,
more wicked than for us to en- IT SETS ASIDE THE DIVINE- father was a drunken cobbler Bible and anti-Semitic.
gage in Easter Observance. LY APPOINTED MEMORIALS but his mother a devout peasant. most other people, Stalin did
Strong words, you say. Yes, and OF THE RESURRECTION. I Through her labors and savings, cherish the thought of death;
it deserves strong words. Let have already said that each first Joseph was sent to the Greek death is no respector of per,
me tell you in plain words what day of the week is resurrection Orthodox seminary, where he Powerful as he was, he Mu,
is wrong with Easter:
day, but in addition the Lord studied for the priesthood. He go!
114 19, 1
has given us two other things to was described as small, sickly,
"And it is appointed unto '
Where "Sunrise" Services
memorialize the resurrection. and scarred by smallpox. He was once to die, but after this
Started
One is BAPTISM. The Bible afflicted with a web-toed foot, judgment." (Hebrews 9:27).
1—It is wrong BECAUSE IT says, "we are buried with him and a withered left arm.
though he did not belie'
At 19 he was expelled from God, he must meet God in iti
BEARS THE NAME OF AN by baptism .. that like as Christ
OLD PAGAN GODDESS. The was raised from the dead .. . so the seminary after being caught ment and give an account
By
very name is heathen. The Teu- we also should walk in newness perusing revolutionary books. his every motive, thought,
tonic tribes of Northern Europe of life." Every time a believer In due time he became a profes- and deed—for God is! All 01
had a goddess of the Spring and is raised from the watery grave, sional revolutionary. H e is meet God, either in grace or There ai
the sunrise called Eostre, and that is a testimony to the res- charged with organizing the rob- judgment.
Who
every Spring at a certain time surrection of Jesus. The second bery of the State Bank of Tiflis
provision ,,Ys have
made
God
has
,
they would meet out on a hill or is the Lord's Supper. It com- of 300,000 rubles.
thro the cr
He was frequently arrested by the forgiveness of sinsHis
mountain top and have a big memorates the death of Christ
the
of
atoning
death
agai
Czarist
police; and was exiled to
drunken revel,—then as the sun and points to the Lord's return.
but if that sacrifice is igne
Wh(
came up over the horizon, that That has to imply that the Lord Siberia, six times.
there is no forgiveness.
what i
In
1905
he
met
Lenin
in
Finhas
risen,
else he could not remarked the climax of their
The message for all of us
land; and by 1917 was chief
revel, those heathen would go turn.
'01c al
trouble-shooter
that ye refuse not HUD
"See
on
civil
war
6—Easter
is
wrong,
BECAUSE
wild. And those heathen sunrise
rathe
esn'
they
fronts.
He
speaketh.
For
was
if
accused
of
the
IT
IS
NOT
IN
THE
BIBLE,
as
revels furnish the background
al groi
and the ancestry for our pres- I have already said, except by ruthless purge of the Red Army not who refused him that sP' ,teest eN
ent day "Sunrise services." What mis-translation. Why should which Leon Trotsky had mus- on earth, much more shag
Worldl
we escape, if we turn awaY
about bringing the name of a Christian people ignore the tered.
‘: of
When Lenin died in 1924, Him that speaketh from
pagan goddess into our worship things that ARE in the Bible,
Of
today? I remind you that God and substitute something that Stalin with Zinovier and Kam- yen." (Hebrews 12:25)
f4StOr
in the ancient time told the peo- is not in the Bible? We Baptists enev seized power; and when
ItIOSt
ple of Israel, not to even men- are supposed to be "Bible peo- Trotsky was exiled in 1928,
TiSt
tion—not to even name the ple." We have always prided Stalin's control was virtually
names of the heathen gods of ourselves on being able to give complete. In 1929, he instituted
THE SERMON
the tribes that surrounded them. a "thus saith the Lord," for our the first "Five Year Plan" to
This pagan goddess of Spring, practices, but when it comes to make Russia a major industrial
THIS WEEK
OF
Eostre, can be identified with Easter, there isn't any "thus power. After that he consented
to
fewer
and
fewer
public
inpagan worship in other lands. saith the Lord." And when some
The message, printed tt!•
She was the same as the "Ish- one condemns me for not ob- terviews. Only a privileged few the heading, "The First 1334
tar", that we read about in the serving Easter—or for opposing might see him. He liked guarded Pulpit", is taken from a
PR
Bible, and the Lord condemn- Easter—just ask them why they hideaways.
written by Missionary R. F.
On one of these rare inter- lum, when he was home on
ed her worship in the most should condemn me for not obscathing terms. You can easily serving something that is not views, Lady Astor was a guest. last furlough. It is a sple A ailnis
She asked him the straightfor- message, and is now being
verify the pagan origin of Eas- in the Bible.
one
ward question: "When are you printed in tract form for ,f0 , the
ter by consulting any encyclogoing to stop killing people?" eral distribution. If you WI
pedia.
'Sgb.
41t to
"When it is no longer necessary," supply of these, write Br0.
2—Easter is wrong, BECAUSE
h' That
Stalin
replied.
Stalin
lum at Marion, KentucItY, 141Pre
IT DOES NOT REPRESENT
While Winston Churchill was he will be glad to send the 'tiary
T H E RESURRECTION 0F
visiting Stalin in 1942, Stalin you.
(Continued from page one)
,1041:ling
CHRIST. How could it, when it
admitted to him that he killed
is
largely
responsible
for
comcomes at one time one year and
ehair
ten million farmers, in four
at another time the next year? munism's existence. Communism
years.
"as
The truth is Easter is not deter- is a secularist philosophy which
When his young wife Nadezhmined by the resurrection, but has fed fat upon the economic
by the full moon and vernal conditions bred in the Roman da died, Stalin said, "She is
GOD'S PROTECTIN :13ed to
equinox. For Easter always Catholic culture and the hypo- dead, and with her have died
NI,be ti
CARE
ilto hear.
comes on the first Sunday, fol- crisy rampant in ecclesiastical my last warm feelings for all
LIvning
lowing the first full moon after circles. It was the Roman Catho- human beings."
A sparrow had built its
The press says there are "uniitth
the Spring equinox. These things lic Church which gave occasion
in a freight car that had
had much to do with the festival to the Marxian epithet: "Relig- countable millions of prisoners ordered to the shops for re ihq‘a,
of the goddess of Spring, but ion is the opiate of the people." in Siberian slave-labor camps." When the car was in ordero
are
Ces clra
No man of history ever amasthey have naught to do with the It was the Roman Catholic
service,
,
8
0
started
again
into
resurrection of our Lord. Why clergy who made necessary the sed power so vast or so ab- full of young sparrows ser
t
falsely pretend that Easter rep- Mexican and Russion revolu- solute, as did Joseph Stalin. No about to be robbed of a rinni
tions
of 1917.
man ever ruled over as great
resents the resurrection when
care. But though the car tY°
is
an empire as Stalin's. Russia
it does not? Why not tell the
ed several hundred mile', thrlation
truth about it?
not
rif
time
mother bird would
3—EASTER IS WRONG, BEher young. The sympath3r
Church
A
Local
bers
had
already
been
baptized
CAUSE IT IS FILLED WITH
touched, Oa tO
(I Cor. 12:13). But that is not all! trainmen was division suPeo'
PAGAN SEX SYMBOLS. If you
the
notified
P
(Continued from page three)
want to embarrass some ardent
The apostles were not only tendent, who ordered the narottY
body
members
of
Christ,
in
and
Easter worshipper, just ask the
baptized but they were "in the of commission until the
question as to what rabbits, particular" (I Cor. 12:27).
/Church" (I Cor. 12:28). The new birds were able to care for wAel
The New Testament Church ' converts at Pentecost were not selves. If a great railroad 0_50
chickens, and the like have to
do with the resurrection. They being a membership, consisted only baptized but "added unto can be ordered so as to 13_1:d
don't have any, slightest con- of those professing to believe in them" (Acts 2:41), that is, "unto helpless sparrows, is it 10
'
-'
1.
nection. They are pagan symbols Jesus Christ (I Cor. 1:2; 15:1-2); the Church" (2:47), before they believe that the great Su JO 4141wing
who were baptized (Acts 18:8) broke bread. They were Church- tendent of the universe 0
of sex and fertility.
311:7„ Sen,
001
0 If 'euse
4—Easter is wrong, BECAUSE Into the body of Christ, the members. The Lord's supper was all things for the good '
12:13;
Church
Acts
(I
his
2:41);
Cor.
wo
given to the local Church (I Cor. children?
IT CANCELS 51 RESURRECTION DAYS A YEAR IN FAV- by the vote of the Church (Acts 11:2). Then only the local
:
tiol Of I
as a
OR OF ONE DAY. Why do we 10: 43-44; Rom. 14:1). This be- Church can observe it. Since the
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